
START AND STOP
WITHOUT KEYS

COASTKEY is a true keyless ignition system for your boat.
Start and stop the engines using a PIN code from the Start 
Panel. Add a remote control (FOB) that allows remote starting 
and serves as a wireless engine cut off switch (ECOS).

AND HAVE COMPLETE
FREEDOM OF MOVEMENT



“...It’s also fantastic to be able to 
start and stop without keys - from 
the Start Panel or wirelessly from 

the FOB.”

DAG OTTO LAURITZEN

“...It ś important that our customers 
feel safe when boating. We will 
strongly recommend CoastKey to 

other boat manufacturers...”

PETER MINDER
BOOTWERFT HEINRICH AG

“The remote functions of the 
CoastKey system give our custom-
ers tremendous peace of mind, 

reinforcing all of their great times 
on the water.”

RYAN PATTERSON
VEXUS BOATS

“...With keyless ignition and remote 
control that control auxiliary func-
tions we truly move the connection 

between the driver and the boat into 
the 21st century...”

TROND SCHOU
NOR-TECH BOATS

“...We can confidently recommend 
CoastKey to others who take security 
seriously and puts heavy demands on 

equipment installed on board.”

ROY ANDERSEN
RIB ADVENTURE AS

“... I always wear the Coastkey FOB 
when fishing and unlike the regular 

kill-cord it allows for freedom of 
movement...”

FRANK RONNY JOHANSEN
A-TEAM TROLLING



Safety is the most important aspect of boating. If the captain falls overboard, it is imperative 
that the boat stop immediately. Surveys show that, unfortunately, the traditional lanyard
switch is rarely used. The main reason given is that it’s too inconvenient to be chained to
the console, which limits movement onboard the boat.

We believe comfort, freedom and security, all in one product, is the best option!

The CoastKey wireless engine cut off switch (ECOS) gives you, as the captain, freedom of 
movement and safety by automatically stopping the engines if you fall overboard.

CoastKey was created by a group of experienced Norwegian mariners who have worked 
continuously since 2005 to improve the comfort and security of boaters.

CoastKey is an industry first mover combining an innovative keyless ignition system and 
wireless kill switch functionality. Developed and tested to withstand the rough Norwegian 
sea conditions.

SAVES LIVES

MADE IN NORWAY



CoastKey is a keyless ignition system utilizing a personalized PIN code to
unlock the Start Panel for starting and stopping all engines.

A FOB can easily be added to give you remote start, as well as additional wireless
functionality, including a wireless engine cut off switch (ECOS).

COASTKEY BASIC consists of a Start Panel, an Engine Control Unit and a Plug & Play 
wiring harness. This system allows for keyless start of up to 4 engines. The CoastKey Start 
Panel replaces the traditional ignition switch and uses a customizable PIN code to start the 
engines. No keys necessary!
 
COASTKEY STANDARD or COASTKEY PREMIUM adds a wireless FOB further
expanding your CoastKey into a complete remote start/stop system with a wireless engine 
cut off switch (ECOS).
 
The 5-button FOB included in the COASTKEY PREMIUM system allows for wireless
control of additional functions, such as tilt, windlass or lights, etc.

THIS IS COASTKEY



BASIC
WITHOUT FOB

Keyless Ignition
Start Panel
Engine Box

Plug & Play Harness

PREMIUM
WITH 5-BUTTON FOB

Keyless Ignition
Start Panel
Engine Box

Plug & Play Harness
Wireless Kill Switch
Wireless Start-Stop

Wireless Trim- Tilt or Windlass

STANDARD
WITH 2-BUTTON FOB

Keyless Ignition
Start Panel
Engine Box

Plug & Play Harness
Wireless Kill Switch
Wireless Start-Stop
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